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It's quite simple, really. The Small Business Administration loan process with Comerica. Our team
of SBA loan specialists really know the business of SBA. And as an SBA Preferred Lender, we're able
to streamline the approval process down to just a few steps - so you'll get a much faster response.
Which means you can act sooner on important things such as financing a new
franchise, purchasing fixed assets or building new facilities. To set up an appointment
with one of our SBA specialists, call us today at 1-800-715-5838. It's as simple as that.
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Dallas Morning News needs lesson
in objectivity

Does tragedy in
Yugoslavia expose
double standard?
Just when we thought we had gotten out from under the pall of a news
story that seemd to go on forever, threatening to suffocate us all by its very ubiquitousness, wham! We get hit with
another one. But while the Clinton-JonesLewinsky-Starr saga (and a strong supporting cast) titillated the public's collective prurient tendencies, this latest media
feeding frenzy has shocked our sensibil-.
ilies and pitched us into a human tragedy
that supersedes even America's legendary parochialism.
What started off as a small, annoying boil on the backside of international
geo-politics has developed into an ugly,
puss-filled sore. Seems that the differences among the Bosnian Serbs, the
Croats and the Muslims that culminated
in a somewhat satisfying divvying up of
Yugoslavian landscape was only a part of
the ethnic unrest that'continues to plague
that country. The issue of Kosovo and its
independence, or non-independence, has
apparently been a bone of contention that
had heretofore gone unscrutinized.
Many in this country are shocked by
the Serbs ferocious attack on the denizens
of Kosovo. Never mind that the ethnic
Albanians have been there for centuries
and made up 90 percent of the population. The Serbs consider the region
almost sacred ground and, incidted by
the malevolent Slobodan Milosevic, are'
willing to do whatever it takes to cleanse
Kosovo of the ethnic Albanians.
Of course "gen'ocide" and "ethnic
cleansing" have been mentioned. And
there is great "moral" concern about the
fate of the ethnic Albanians, as well as
how, and to what extent, NATO should
immerse itself in,to this domestic conflict
Indeed, the whole world is transfixed on
the wholesale slaughter of innocent men,
women and children—whether by Serbian-committed atrocities or NATO
bombs. Funny, though, how I don't
remember this kind of concern when the
Hutus were committing wholesale genor
cide—or was it "ethnic cleansing"—
against the Tulsis in Africa. The "moral"
outrage didn't seem to be quite as high,
nor was it nearly as widespread. .
Normally, beneath the guise of socalled humanity, you can discern some
. type of economic agenda tied to Western
concern. Wasn't any in Rwanda. I can't
readily see any in Yugoslavia. Why, then,
is there so much more outrage, so much
more airtime?
Hmmmm.
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It is not often that one of our fel- these proposed laws because this rent legislative session. When we actuallow publishing enterprises takes a posi- enhanced competitiveness will better ly went to the site, we were amazed to
tion worthy of direct review on our part. serve the citizens of our stale. Simple, find that, in fact, the page is the home
In fact, it is tacitly understood that the isn't it? However, before you race to a page of Vie Dallas Morning News and that
editorial position of any newspaper is quick assumption, let us examine how it provides direct links to nearly 30 home
truly their sovereign right and, therefore, Vie Dallas Morning News might have t>een pages advocating passage of the currentnot open to public rebuke. It is, then, influenced to arrive at this very magnan- ly proposed legislation. The Partnership
for a Competitive Texas calls itself" an
reflective of our great concern that we imous position.
must share our concerns regarding recent
When all else seems unclear and the organization dedicated to promoting
competition in the telephone industry."
actions and positions taken by The Dallas
Its push for competilivenes3 frequently
Morning News,
comes at the expense of an unbiased
From the outset, we must admit
reporting
of the facts and an overt agenthat slapping the hand of the only daily
da of blurring the position of its target,
newspaper in our city is very much of
namely Southwestern Bell. We find
a David-versus-Goliath-type experifault with The Dallas Morning News
ence. The unfortunate demise of The
because it has opted to promote, with
Dallas Times Herald has left Dallas in the
undoubtedly significant financial.gain
position of having only one major
for itself, the position of this organizadaily. Prior to its closing, if for no other
tion. As a March 27th editorial endorsereason then its very presence. The Dalment suggests:
las Times Herald helped push Vie Dallas
Morning News towards greater integrity in both the scope and lake of the
'... both bills move Texas a step closer to
issues and news it reported. When you
ending subsidies hidden in an artificially
add its size and soleness to the reality that answers to unravel a mystery seems evahigh access rate the long distance compatheir parent company also, owns the sive, a very wise man once suggested that
nies now pay to connect with local netlargest television operation (m terms of you "Follow the money." It should surworks. Both bills reduce access rates, and
marketshare), in North Texas, the chal- prise no one that the real fight on the utilurge companies such as AT&T to pass the
lenge of taking The Dallas Morning News ity deregulation matter is being vyaged
savings to Texas customers. *
to task is even more formidable. Regard- with big dollars. All of the ads—print,
less, as the Bible says, "To whom much is radio and television—come from the
While the factual matters of this
given, much is also expected." In this very deep pockets of those with a vested
position are open for significant quessense. The Dallas Morning News continues interest in the outcome of the legislative
tioning, it is important to note that it is all
to have a particularly unique responsi- review. The casually-dressed professiontoo consistent with what appears to be
bility to the citizens of our state to report al woman invading our households via
paid advocacy. The dominating presence
the news in an accurate, timely and forth- the airwaves to warn us to be concerned
of only one side of the deregulation story
right fashion.
with the competitive interests of South- begs consideration for objectivity by Vie
Recent positions taken by Vie Dallas western Bell is, in fact, paid for by their Dallas Morning News. We believe that it is
Morning News give significant indications major foe, AT&T. The sudden appearance ironic that the paper would suggest endof a strategic attempt to lead the public of "citizen groups" and "watchdog orga- ing hidden subsidies when it hides the
down a very slippery slope concerning nizations* are, directly or othenvise, sup- major dollars spent to shape its editorial
the deregulation of the utilities industry. ported by those uith hugefinancialinter- position.
First, we acknowledge that, to many, the ests in the end results. The lure of finanWhen the end of this year arrives
whole matter of the regulation of the util- cial gain, while very enticing, must and we reflect on the major successes and
ity industry is not very sensational, or always be balanced, especially in the failures of our generation, Dallas must
fascinating, reading. Nonetheless, few journalistic community, with an over-rid- consider the closing of Vie Dallas Times
matters currently before the Texas legis- ing desire to present a fair and accurate Herald as one of its darkest days. The
lature will have more impact on the citi- review of the facts. It is therefore with wake of this event has left us in a position
zens of our state than the outcome of the great concern that we must challenge the where many of our citizens rely on Vie
deregulation debate. Essentially, as it covert preference for one side of this issue Dallas Morning News for their primary
relates to the telephone industry, mea- that The Dallas Morning News has taken. source of information. In our local case,
We had the occasion to note a some- we have to be mindful of the fact that
sures are being proposed to extend the
what
innocuous advertisement in the much of the "news" actually comes from
protected and capped utility fee structure
Sunday,
March 21 edition of The Dallas the same source. The deregulation debate
to further allow for growth and enhanced
Morning
News that urged readers to visit clearlyshows that everything that seems
competitiveness of the nearly 250 telethe
www.dalla5news.com
web page for to be fact may not be, and that those who
phone companies in Texas. The funda"complete
coverage
of
the
76lh Texas care should lookfurther than the print or
mental rationale behind this position is
Legislature,
sponsored
by
the
Partner- technological faijade that frequently
that these new enterprises will force comship
for
a
Competitive
Texas."
The
logical obscures the truth.
petition, enhance services, and, hopefulassumption
is
that
the
site
would
provide
ly, lower rales. The Dallas Morning News
supposedly supports the approach of detailed information regarding the cur-
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The problem at DISD: Too
many darn opportunists

mer superintendent Linus Wright was
chosen nearly 15 years ago by a 6-3 vote
to head the district! Or how about
Yvonne Gonzalez-Lyles, who was picked
Thomas Muhammad
by a 6-3! Did you hear from Tlie News! As
for the question of Dr. Williams being
Garcia, trying to win brownie points with by The Dallas Morning News, Seems they able to manage a large district vs. a largThe issues are all too familiar. Test
Whitey, drafted state-wide term-limit have become very concerned about er one. Where was The News when Gonscores are down. Not enough pay for
legislation but got no support. (There are trustees appointing the next superinten- zalez was picked after leading a district
teachers. Principals have low morale.
hundreds of rural school districts, like dent by a bare majority of its members. of a little over 16,000 (in Santa Fe) vs. ours
Should schools use corporal punishLucking Back, Mule Shoe, and Do Drop Their editorials have been constantly of 160,000? And as for Tatum's claim of
ment? No pass, no play. Keep Joe Camel
In Texas, which had members who have cautioning the board not to jump to hasty non-qualification, Dn Williams is more
out of students' lunch boxes. Oops, that
conclusions in its pick. They claim than qualified. The only issues a few
last one slipped in, but you get the
loudly from their pages, "Dallas Brown misfits had with him was his lack
point.) There are so many issues at
Schools: Divided superintendent of experience with bilingual education.
the DISD that the real issues seemed
vote isn't the answer." They go on But even that's a smoke screen because
to have gotten lost in the mix.
to exclaim, "It would not be fair to many Hispanic leaders (who were not in
The reason 1 think is because of
bring someone in on a 5-4 vote. front of the cameras) believe bilingual
White, Black and Brown misfits
Even a 6-3 decision would not pro- education issue is being used by these
who, for the most part, couldn't
vide a necessary endorsement for misfits to keep themselves in front of the
give a hoot whether children in the
the difficult assignment that awaits news cameras.
schools learn or not! These opporthe next superintendent." One
tunistic sellouts are more concerned
The bottom line is the issues at DISD
other News editorial exclaimed
about getting their names and voic"Dallas Schools: Take time to get are small, but it's the have-jiothing-elsees in newspapers, radios and televiright superintendent." This editor- to-do, want-to-be-somebody opporsion interviews than Ihey are about (Editor's Note: Tlie opinions expressed in Mr. ial came as the trustees were about tunists who seem intent on milking this
finding a just solution at DISD. Muhammad's commentary are not necessarily to visit the likely choice's (finaUst cow for all they can.
What else would account for all the those of the Minority Opportunity News.)
After sitting on the sidelines for so
Dr. James Williams) home district
political jockeying we're witnessing
of Dayton, Ohio. The editorial said, long many of us who were real about the
these days? Listening to these misfits, one
"There is also concern about the vast dif- issues have decided to again join the fray.
would think that it was the lack of the served longer than Mrs. Gilliam in Dal- ferences in the size of the two districts." Look to see the Warriors, The New Black
school board's abilities to find a credible las, and they liked things just fine the Dr. Williams' district has about 20,000 Panther Party, The Black Coalition to
superintendent. However, upon close way they were, thank you very much.) students while the DISD has about Maximize Education, The African Amerexamination, we find that nothing could So Losing Garcia struck out again."
160,000. The, Neios was worried that ican Pastors Coalition and yours truly to
For a brief moment he and half-price someone coming from such a small dis- begin attending school board meetings.
be farther from the truth!
Uncle Ron (Price) seemed to be on the
Case in point. The in-fighting same page about the school board prob- trict may not be able to handle such a (Governor son-of-a-Bush did call for
between the community and the board lems. The news recently ran a story enti- large district as Dallas. The editorial even activists to get involved with the school
over a superintendent was never an issue tled "Stale legislator urges TEA to take called for the trustees to consider the district, didn't he?) Meanwhile, the next
until Yvonne Gonzalez-Lyle drove into over Dallas district." In the story. Losing White superintendent, Jerry Weast of time you hear some While radst, or some
town. But she's long since left the scene Garcia was quoted as saying that "the sit- Guilford County, N.C., who had dropped sell-out Black or Brown misfits, talking
and that should have been the end of that uation has gotten increasingly desperate" out after Vie News exposed him and the about a takeover of the DISD, or you hap(at least for me as well as many commu- in l\is takeover urging. Meanwhile half- other four finalists in a front-page article. pen to hear them saying no selection of a
nity activists). But the misfits don't seem price (he's not a whole price of anything) The attacks even came from their usual superintendent is valid unless it has the
columnist, henchman Henry Tatum, as support of each and every board memto want to let this one go,
Uncle Ron's quote was "I've pleaded he wrote/ "Dallas Superintendent: Final- ber, shout out loud, gel their attention.
Gonzalez made the superintenden- with the governor and commissioner for
Then turn around, drop your pants and
cy an issue by playing Black and Brown h e . . . That's how serious I am about edu- ist provides no easy choice for school
drawers, bend over, and shoot them a big
people against each other in the hopes of cating children." This afier the reporter board."
Black moon. OK, for those of you who
prolonging her tenure. While racist liked described Half-Price as "At least one
Oh yea! They pulled out all the stops. feel you should be a little more civilized,
her because they could recover the dis- school board member... [who ] said he'd
just tell them to get a life.
trict contracts they had lost to minorities welcome the assistance of a monitor, a But let's lake a closer look and examine
because of affirmative action programs TEA appointee who can advise and, in for ourselves whether or not they have
Until then, the struggle continues...
instituted under former superintendent some cases, overrule trustees." Clearly been consistent. First, let's look at this
MON
Dr. Marvin Edwards and Matthew Hard- this Negro was advocating a takeover of notion of a vote by a split board. Funny
we didn't hear from the News when foren's administration.
the school district, so I'm quite sure LosFormer longtime school board ing Garcia was highly shocked when he
trustee Kathlyn Gilliam was always a drew opposition from Half-Price after
prime target for removal. It wasn't until introducing a bill that would, in fact,
they found this half-(Ron) Price sell-out force a takeover of the district.
Negro that they were finally successful.
As usual. Half-price did his thing—
But he wasn't the first. Before him, one of
Full service banking to support
you know, say one thing to get his name
the Brown misfits was planning Mrs.
in news lights and then changing his
the medical protession:
Gilliam's political demise with legislastory after the news event if over. But
tion. Domingo Garcia, who beat out the
Losing Garcia shouldn't be too shocked;
• Lines of credit for your profession
"real Chicano" elected official Roberto
after all it's the same game he's played
. Business and professional loans
Alonzo, attempted to try and get a bill
for as long as anyone can remember. In
passed that would have created term lim• Equipment financing
fact, the most dangerous place on God's
its for school board members. Many of
• Deposit Services
planet is that precious little spot of earth
you probably remember the numerous
that lies between Half-Price, Losing GarJames
C.
Veirs
Dallas Morning News editorials calling for
Call (214) 691-8600 today and ^sk for
TEXAS
President/CEO
cia and news reporters!
CENTRAL
term limits for board members as well.
your personal medical lending officer.
BANK..
Tjie other sideshow at the school disThe News long had been obsessed with
Cowmimn,Bantiiis
Ai lis Best.
Dallas > Piano • Park Cities
trying to get Mrs. Gilliam off the board. trict is the one that's being led primarily
Member FDIC
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Texas Senate Focuses on Key
Education Issues

Senate Committee on Education

Free College Tuition Passes, Private School Vouchers
Poised for Senate Debate
Reportedly 137,000 Georgia students
benefited in the lastfiscalyear from scholarships totaling $173 million. From 1993
to 1998/over 300,000 Georgia students
received scholarships valued at $580 million. Moreover,fiveother states - Florida,
Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland and South
Carolina - have now begun scholarship
programs similar to those in Georgia.
Texas ranks 48th in the nation in percent of high school students earning a col\
lege degree. That ranking is troublesome
'•'...: • i
to Sen. Ellis. "If we do not begin to produce more highly-educated workers, the
high tech boom of the 90s will become a
high tech bust next century", he said.
"Now is the time for Texas to make a
• C - ;.^;
down payment on our children's future
by offering them a real shot at a college
education."
J^^'r^
While Ellis' bill received overwhelming bi-parfisan support in its chamber passage, another Education Committee bill
Sen. Rodney Ellis, D-Houston
appears to be poised for a hotfloordebate.
Senate Bill 10, authored by Senate
Education
Committee Chair Teel Bivins
of the financial barriers to higher educa(R-Amarillo), would publicly fund private
tion.
Senate BUI 37 creates the Texas HOPE education vouchers for qualifying stuGrant Program, offering $100 million in dents in Texas' six largest counties—Dalscholarships over the next two years. This las, Tarrant, Bexar, El Paso, Harris and
legislation recently passed in the Senate Travis—in a pilot five-year program. If
and is now set for deliberation in the enacted some 144,000
House. According
students could
to its author, Senator
be
affected
Rodney Ellis p statewide.
Houston), this legisIn
a
lation has the potenpress, release
tial to be as sweepissued by his
ing an educational
office, . Sen.
reform as that eviBivins
said,
denced in post
"My record as a
World War II. "On
senator is clear
the doorstep of the
evidence of my
21st Century", said
support of pubSen. Ellis, "the Sen.Teel Bivens, R-Amaril- lic education.
importance of a col- lo, Senate Education Com- Yet I believe we
lege education has
mittee chair and sponsor owe it to the
never been greater.
school children
of voucher bill.
The Texas HOPE
of Texas to conScholarship could be the GI Bill of the 21 st tinue to try new
Century offering a generation of hard approaches to educaworking Texas students an opportunity to tion. Senate Bill 10,
get the education they need to succeed." which establishes a limEllis' bill offers tuition and fees to ited voucher program,
high school students who have completed will allow us to effectivecollege preparatory courses v^ith a mini- ly compare a variety of
mum 2.5 grade point average (GPA). Total approaches.'
funding and grants would be tied to availEach
voucher
able revenue. SB 37 is modeled on a simi- would have an average
lar and successful program in Georgia. value of $4,000. That
The Peach State's program provides schol- amount is roughly
arships to students with a "B" or better eighty percent of averGPA.
age per pupil funding.
The future of education in Texas continues to be a key issue. Two Senate bills/
if enacted, will significantly change how
students gain access to a better education.
One proposes public funding of private
education; the other would remove many
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D e n n y D . Davis, Senior Pastor .
1701 W. Jefferson St. • Grand Prairie, TX 75051
(972) 264-1483-Office • (972) 263-5955-Metro • (972) 264-9861-Fax
Sunday Worship Schedule
First
Second
Third
S u n d a y School

7:00 A.M..
9:00 A.M.
11:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M.

M i d w e e k F a m i l y N i g h t (Wednesdays)
Prayer, Praise & Proclamation Service 6:45 P.M.
Come and worship with us soon!
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• Texas Senator Royce West
• Texas Senator Rodney Ellis
• Texas Comptroller Carole Keetcm Rylander
• Rev. Dr. Stephen Reld
Associate Professor of Old Testament Studies
Austin Ftesbyicrian Theological Seminary
INFORMATTVE WORKSHOPS
• Politics and the Black Media
• Y2K Issues
• The Churcb, Business & The Media
• f*hoto Journalism in the Millennium

For more Information call
Akwasi Evans at 512 499-8713
or visit our wedsite at www.txpublishers.org
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S e n . Gregory Luna, D-San Antonio,
S e n a t e E d u c a t i o n C o m m i t t e e vicechair.
Vouchers could be used only at accredited
private or religious schools. Legislatively,
the intent would be to determine whether
low-achieving public school students
could realize improved performance in
private institutions.
Eligibility would be limited to students from low-income families. Additionally all students must have failing
scores on the reading, math, or writing
sections of the Texas Assessment of Academic Skills test. Once in the program, students would lake the TAAS annually. In

turn, the participating private schools
would be rated based on a series of objective measures, including test scores.
No more than five percent of any district's students could obtain the vouchers
for private enrollment Locally, this limitation translates into less than 8,000 Dallas
Independent School District students. As
with public schools, free transportation
would be offered.
Passed out of committee on a 5-4
party-line vote, the measure now goes to
the Senate floor for further action. Sen.
Bivins' bill has garnered the support of
both Gov. George Bush and Lt. Gov. Rick
Ferry. Mr. Perry, who briefly sat with Education Committee members during the
bill's hearing has publicly predicted full
Senate passage.
The Education Committee vice-chair,
however, strongly disagrees. In a statement issued by telephone to the Minority
Opportunity News, Sen. Gregory Luna (DSan Antonio) said, "Those results are only
a preliminary to the real fight on the Senate floor. But we are confident we Vkdll prevail."
One vocal opponent of private school
vouchers is Mr. Jose Sanchez, of the Mexican American Legal Defense and Educational Fund. According to Mr.Sanchez,
"This is a Trojan horse that would destroy
public education in Texas".
Other opponents include the Texas
PTA, and various civil rights groups. .
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JAMES H. GRAY, M.D.
OPHTHALMOLOGY
EXAMINATION, DISEASES A N D
SURGERYOFTHEEYE

CAROL L GRAY,M.D..PEDIATRICS
DISEASES OF CHILDREN
A N D ADOLESCENTS

BAYLOR MEDICAL PLAZA • WADtEY TOWER
3600 GASTON AVE, S T E 760

826-6110

f M&N CAJUN KITCHEN!
801 Vermont Avenue
The Potter's House
invites you to skip
the Easter bonnet shopping
and come cool and casual for
a glorious time of worship in
downtown Dallas.
Bring your family, friends,
neighbors and co-workers for
two special ser\'ices:

(Best kept secret in Dallas ten minutes from downtown)
WEEKLY MENU.
EtOME
OXTAILS
PORK CHOPS
FORK NEC BONES
SAUSBURY STEAK
PIGS F"EET
SMOn IHRED a u C K E N
BEEF TIPS
TURKEY WINGS BDO BEEF/PORK RIBS
BBQ CHICKEN
(ALL LUNCHES S^-OO)
DRINKS
SOUA,ICETEA

April 4,1999
8:00 am and 11:00 am
(There will be no evening service)

650 South Griffin

CALL AHEAD ORDERS WELCOME
•WE ALSO DO CATERING

Street

TlffiS-FRI 11:00 A.M. TO 7:00 PJVt
SAT 12:00-6:00 RM.
SUNDAY 11:00 AAl-4;00 P.M
1-35

SEA FOOD GUMBO

SATURDAY SPECIAL
CnnTERUNGS
••••••••••••••••*••••••

CAJUNMENU
SHRIMP ETOUFEE, DIRIY RICE
RED BEANS & RICE, CHICKEN ETOUFEE

SUNDAY MENU

You are also invited to worship at
The Potter's House
6777 W, Kiest Blvd.
{Off Highway 408)
mSIIOP T. i^JAKES

aiOMEMADE DESSERTS

FRIDAY SPECIAL

(214) 941-3662

Dallas Convention
Center Arena

VFGHTARLE
GREEN BEANS
CABBAGE
CANDIED YAMS
CORN
MASHED POTATOES
PI^f^o A NAVY B E A N S
DfiESSINC/GRAVY
SQUASH
OKRA
WHITE RICE
MACARONI * CHEESE

^

Sundays: 7:00 am, 9:30 am,
11:45 am & 7:00 pm

VermonI Avenue

ll:0OAM.-4:00P.M.
TURKEY, POT ROAST. UMA BEAN STEW
JAMBALAYA (CHICKEN & SAUSAGE)
GREEN BEANS, DRESSING. CORN, YAMS
GREENS, MACARONI & CHEESE, MASHED POIArOES
DESSERT • ALL DINNERS $6.00
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I n The News . . •
to attend five specialized workshops
addressing the following work-related
issues: "How to Deal With Difficult PeoAbstracts Concepts, Inc.
ple," "Climbing the Vocational Ladder/
announces Dallasblack.com,
Eastfield College was recently awarded "Ethics in the Work Place," "Substance
your internet connection to
almost $200,000 to conduct a Welfare to Abuse.-.Intervention and Prevention"
the community. Abstract
Work program with Pleasant Mound and "Accessing Financial Aid for TechniConcepts is a local team of
United Methodist Church, located in the cal/Vocational Training."
African American technical
Pleasant Grove. Through the program,
The program intends to target eligiand marketing professionals
the partners hope to provide services ble residents living in the 75217 and
who joined forces to provide
designed to assist former recipients of 75227 zip codes of the Pleasant Grove
local African American interTemporary Aid to
area in Dallas because this
net users a means to remain
Needy Families (TANF)
area's population repreabreast of local issues and
as a means of maintainsents one of the most
events. Launched February 1,
ing employment and
diverse and high need
1999, the site highlights local (|-r) Lavlda SamueI,TechnIcaI Consultant; Corey
expanding options in
communities in Dallas
Afncan Amencan busmess- Akins. Technical Consultant; FroswS Bookerthe workforce.
County
es, news events, church infor- p^^^^ Editorialist
To
be
effective,
WelAs a result, the training
mation, employment opporfare
to
Work
provides
Black
businesses
must
move
into
the
21st
component
of the protunities, sports highlights and events,
basic
reading,
writing,
century.
The
internet
is
here
to
stay
and
gram
will
be
housed in
upcoming concerts, community events,
math
and/or
English
as
too
many
of
our
businesses
are
being
left
Pleasant
Mound
United
scholarships, an open mic featuring local
a
second
language
(ESL)
behind.
The
internet
is
international
and
Methodist
Church
poets, a classified ad section and an open
accessible 24 hours per day and 7 days skills and on-the-job
because of its convenient
forum so users can express themselves.
coping skills for future
location in the heart of
Lavida Samuel, and Abstract Con- per week. There are articles written daily
vocational growth. To
Pleasant Grove. Pleasant
cepts, Inc. partner says, "We developed about the internet and its impact. It has
remove potential barri- Dr. Thomas Waitschles
Mound is also conveDallasblack.com because we feel the become a way of life and we need to
ers to participants with
niently serviced by the
number of African American internet come aboard. Although we focus on
children who are in kindergarten Dallas Area Rapid Transit pART) sysusers is more than many people think. African American businesses, we work
through sbcth grade, Eastfield will sched- tem. Dr. Thomas Waitschles, pastor of
with
all
businesses
looking
to
cater
to
Statistics show more than 5 million
ule and staff on-site tutoring services for Pleasant Mound has, demonstrated a
blacks,
such
as
companies
looking
to
hire
African American internet users, and that
children whose parents are involved in commitment to partnering with Eastfield
minorities."
number increases daily. Most people we
in support of the program by authorizDallasblack.com plans to publish a program training.
know use the internet and/or have email,
In addition, through the project year, ing use of three classrooms, two evenings
but there was not one professional and quarterly email newsletter highlighting
organized site that the Dallas/Ft. Worth events and information. It will provide a all participants will have an opportunity per week for up to two years.
metroplex internet users could go to find summary of the past quarter's issues fealocal information that related to us. We tured on the site, as well as upcoming
also wanted to provide African American events for the next 3 months. To join the
businesses a means of taking advantage emailing list, email us at joinigDallasof the unlimited potential that lies in the black.com.
online technology known as the internet.

Abstract Concepts, Inc. launches DallasBlackCom

Eastfield College, local
church fomt partnership

Deputy Chief Edgar McMillan honored
Dallas Sheriff's Department Chief
Deputy Edgar McMillan was recently
honored with the Outstanding Texas
Award from the Legislative Black Caucus.
Chief McMillan, a 27-year veteran of
the Sheriff's Department, was nominated
for the award by Dallas State Representative Terri Hodge. The chief was honored at a black tie gala
last month in Austin.
In her letter of nomination to Cliief
McMillan, Rep. Hodge said that Chief
McMillan and others selected for the
honor by members of the Black Caucus
are being recognized for "making a difference in the African American community.*
Chief McMillan commands the Sheriff's Department's Office of DetentionTechnical Services and is a former Patrol
Officerof the Year. He earned the Department's Civic Achievement bar, holds Certificates of Merit, two Commendation
bars, a Safe Driving Award and has won
Expert Marksma n honors.

[

He has been recognized by the Lincoln High School Class of 1966, the City
of Dallas, Dallas Transit System, Greater
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It's all within your '
reach, whether yon 're
just starting out or
are a seasoned hivestor.
Wegiveyoii wore
'M options to plan for
your financial future.

l\

'*, ' ' - j - ^ m n f - f t i *

Money Market Accounts • Savings Accounts
Checking Accounts • CDs • IRAs

Edgar P^cMIIIan
Dallas Community Relations Commission and the Latino Peace Officers Association.

mr.yTinfir,arrragffl.fflR>/rirR?f?,
VWUfUllWSR^t

succeed.

V"

We also offer other investment opportunities to
give you llie power to realize your dreams. For more
information, call 1-800-288-8982 or check out
our web site at \vww.gfbank.com.

SICUARAWTY,
c5w'FEDERAL BANKFSE
A TempJe-lnUndFinjncistServicxS Company

o (mrm fii Q /j>i^r>tHip>.;t^j?.i?j

MfVBFR

FDIC

More I n The BJews . . .
The administrative component of the program will be
housed on the.Eastfield College campus. Such an arrangement
allows for maximum access for participants and maximum
access to a myriad of administrative and student support services for the project.
The Welfare to Work program is grant funded through the
Dallas County Local Workforce Development Board, also
known as WorkSource for Dallas County. For more information about the Welfare to Work program, please contact Debbie
Durden, public information coordinator for Eastfield College at
972-860-71SO. To contact Pleasant Mound United Methodist
Church, call 214-381-2131.

(fee? ^TSQO}' 0dte37fMj@ |>(kt3aDDaU]9

In life, the things
that count
can really add up.

THR encourages networking with
Dallas Black Chamber of Commerce
Texas Health Resources (THR) teamed up with the Dallas Black
Chamber of Commerce (DBCC) and Austin Commercial to host
a business opportunity mixer at Presbyterian Hospital of Dallas.
The mixer was part of the ongoing efforts to increase awareness
of THR's Minority and women-Owned Business Enterprises
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• L3W School: Sl5,000

Home Gym: S5.000
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Computer Camp: Si aoo

(L-R) David Graham, senior project manager, Austin Commercial; Reginald Gates, president, Dallas Black Chamber
of Commerce; Ron Bourland, executive vice president,
Texas Health Resources; Wyntress Ware, president/CEO,
Ware & Associates, Inc.; and Mark Merrill, executive director, Presbyterian Hospital of Dallas.
(MWBE)/Historically Underutilized Business (HUB) program,
and to assist companies that would like to do more business
with THR.
"This is part of a larger diversity program that includes
internal and external efforts," said Cheri Lee from Work/ Life &
Wellness Resources. "This program begins at the top, works its
way down and ranges from diversity education to community
outreach."
The mixer got off to a good start with 22 representatives
from THR in attendance and over 35 vendors. Mark Merrill,
executive vice president and chief financial officer of THR, gave
an overview of how the program works.
THR administrators from Logistics, Construction and Property Management departments were on hand to meet potential
vendors and answer any questions. THR watches were given
out as door prizes, and refreshments were provided by The Dining Table.
Reginald Gates, president of DBCC said, "Business is done
with those people that you know. We value our partnerships
with companies like THR, who participate in our communities
and gives us opportunities like these mixers.'
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Bank One can help. With a home equity
your monthly

loan for

reducing

hills. We know it's hard to build a life without

building debt. So call Bank One Loan By Phone^. You could get
an answer before you hang up. So you can quickly get on with life.

BAMCSONE
www.banione.com
Official Bant of thi
Dallai Cowboyi

1-800-800-LOAN
^ ^
L ^
^£^
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.ay Cliarles: An icon in
Aisiedcairi Hsiiiisic
This was all happening during the
boxing reign of the legendary "Sugar"
Ray Robinson so Ray, not wanting in any
Ray
Charles,
internationally way to be confused with the boxing great,
renowned vocalist and pianist, was bom shortened his name to Ray Charles.
Ray Charles Robinson in Albany, Ga., on Under his new moniker, he continued to
September 23,1930, during the height of perform throughout the U.S.
the great American depression.
R a / first minor hit, "Baby, Let Me
During Ray's formative years, the Hold Your Hand," was released in 1951.
Robinson family, like so many other black The following year, he signed with
families, traveled throughout the South Atlantic Records. While there Ray proin search of employment. The family duced and released, "I Gotta Woman"
eventually found stable work in St (1955), the first of his many major hits.
Augustine, Fla. Ray's eyesight had begun
Over the next few years, Ray Charles
to deteriorate at age four and by age began to build a national following with
seven, he was totally blind. He attended his soulful voice and keyboard prowess.
a special school, where he studied music Charles frequently collaborated with
and math. At age 16 Ray left school in other established musicians on numersearch of a career in entertainment, play- ous hits, among them the incomparable
ing wherever he could just to survive.
Quincy Jones.
During the civil rights era, Ray
Fed up with his lack of opportunities
in Florida, Ray decided to leave, eventu- became deeply associated with Dr. Marally settling in Seattle, Wash. There he tin Luther King Jr. and the civil rights
became an instant local success. Inspired movement, personally participating in
by Nat King Cole, he formed a own trio many of its demonstrations and marches.
with two other local musicians, GoosaIt was while on the road during the
day McGee and Milt Garrett. By the late 19Ms that Ray and his troupe of traveling
1940s, they were known as the McSon musicians got a first-hand taste of segreTrio.
gation. A promoter insisted that a concert
By Russell D . Shockley, BS.Ed.

date Ray and his group was playing be
segregated: all of the Blacks in the audience would sit in the upper balcony area
and all of the White patrons would sit in
the floor seats. Said Ray of the incident: "I
don't mind segregation, except that he,
the promoter, had it backwards. After all,
I was Black, and it only made sense to
have the Black folk close to me." The promoter successfully sued Ray for not playing the date.
This propelled Ray into an active
role in the quest to stop racial injustice.
This development of a social consciousness led him to develop a friendship with
the late Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Ray
said, *Early on, I figured that if I was
going to shoot craps on anyone's philosophy, ! was putting my money on Martin
Luther King Jr. I figured that if I was
going to pick up my cross and follow
someone, it could only be Martin."
Despite his deep commitment to
King and the cause of Black Americans,
Ray came to the logical conclusion that
there was no place for him on the front
lines. 'First, I wouldn't have known
when to duck when they started throwing broken bottles at my head. And I told
that to Martin personally... When Martin intentionally broke the law, he was
hauled off to jail. You need money for
lawyers, for legal research, for court fees,
and money for food for the marchers, I
saw that as my function; I helped raise
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Purchase A Bride
Side Pathway
$ 50
Standard Pathway
$ 100
Middle Walk
$ 300
Front Entrance
$ 500
Grcle of Equality
$1000

Amount Enclosed $

Direct Pledge
D Annual paymer* of
%_
Beginning (mo./yr.)
_
D Semi-annual payment of
$.
Beginning (mo./yr.)
n Youth ($3) for three decade $.
Total pledge $
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Ray Charles
money."
After his signing with A.B.C.
Records in 1959, the already progressive
career of Ray Charles really took off. He
became one of the top Pop and R&B performers in North America, with the production and release of a series of number
one hits such as "Bom To Lose" and the
enormously loved classic, "Georgia (On
MyMind).In 1961, Ray formed his first big
band and later went on to establish his
own recording company, R.P.M. Records.
Ray seemed to flow effortlessly

Invest in the Future:
Invest in the Internet.

-V-v.' ,'.':i-v -- , .-'

We're here ($3.7 million)
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Around ihe world, pcof^c are
turning on iheir personal compter's to "surf the net" A vast
amount of information is now
available at our Engcnips. And IhC
trend is likely to continue well
into the next millennium.
COnsider these f jcts;
The inlernel audience is expected
to increase from 100 million by
the end of I99S to 320 million by
2002.'
The percentage of World Vodc
Web users making purchase
online will likely grow from 26%
in 1997 to AOn in 2002-'
World Wide Web commerce is
expected lo increase from SZ6
billwn in 1996 to WOO billion by
2001'
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Where can you find comparues
thai may bcneGt directly from the
growth potential of the internet?
In the Van Kampea iDlernct
Trust
This 24-month unit inveslmcnl
tnjsts seeks to provide capital
appreciation potential by choosing
companits that may benefit from
the technological innovation of
(he internet This Trust invests in a
fixed portfolio of stocks thai were
chosen as of the date of the
Trust's fomtaiion and which are
not expected to change over the
Trust's life.

By investing in companies
involved in this cutting-edge tech*
nology, the Tnist gives you the
chance to bencOt from the signiOcant growth potential this sector
holds.
However, while Internet companies ofTer a high potential for
growih, they may be subject lo
more erratic price movements
than those of larger comp;inies.
Don'l pass up this opportunity.
To learn more about this growth
opportunity, please call or stop by
the office ttxlay for a free prospectus. Please read it carefully before
investing or sending money, as it
contains more complole information, including charges, risks and
expenses.

Name as it will appear fHithebrkk:

John Dudley
Financial Advisor
Prudential Securities Incorporated
1201 Elm Street. Suite 4S48
Dallas, TX 75270
Direct 214-761-5142 Main 214-761-5100
800-527-7814 Fax 214-761-5198

Name:_
Date:

Date:

DonoR

Signature:,

Addre««*

Address:

Please make payment to: Dallas Urban League, Jnc, Capital Campaign,
362S N. HatI S t , Ste. 7 0 0 , Dallas, TX 75219.
Note: Call the Urban League at ( 2 1 4 ) 528-8038 to charge on your MC, VISA,
DISCOVER or AMEX. Deadline for purchasing bricks are May 1 , 1 9 9 9 .
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between R&B, Jazz and Country music,
demonstrating his versatility while continuing to establish new fans.
Today, despite his advancing age,
Ray Charles' talent remains seemingly
undiminished and he continues to chum
out hit recordings and accompaniments.
Ray Charles and his music continue
to be as popular as ever, and he continues
to perform before huge audiences of all
colors, dialects, ages and diversities all
over the world.

been selected for this honor by the Republic of
France.

most popular.
1991 — Fox Television aired, 50 Years of
Music Making: A Tribute to Ray Charles. .

(Ray Charles was also one of the participan ts in
the historic 'We Are The World' recording to
benefit 'USA for Africa." This endeavor helped
to raise several million dollars for African
relief.)
1988 — became the voice-over for 'Raisin
Ray,' the first celebrity raisin in the California
Raisin Advisory Board's trendy series of raisin
commercials.

1995 — received the Governors Performing
Award.

1992^
honored by the County Boardof Supervisors as the 1992 Black History Month honoree. As such, Omrles was presented with the
"Distinguished Service Medal' for his outstanding contributions.

1996—the recipient of an honorary Doctorate
degreefrom Occidental College.

.

Ray Charles . Robinson is still
"kickin" out the hits and will hopefully
continue to kick out the hits well into the
next miUenium.

1993 — presented the National Medal of Arts
by the President oftlie United States, Bill Clinton, in Washington, D.C.

1990—winner of the Clio Award for best male
performer,

MON

The awards and commemorations of
Mr. Ray Charles are numerous. Here are
a few of the awards that Mr. Charles has
received over the many years of his musical career
..
2963 — starred in his first feature film. Ballad
in Blue.

*

1990 — receive an 'Honorary Doctorate of
Fine Arts' from the University of Southern
Florida in Tampa.
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odlar of
Comedy Night...8pm-10pm
Hosted by KRNB, 105.7FM
Miguel Washington
Live Band...10pm-12midnight

Ladies Night
• Mr. Body Contset
• Margarita Specials
• $5 cover a'fter 9pm
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1979 — inducted into the slate of Georgia's
Music Hall of Fame, one of the first Performers
tobeso honored.

r
LI

Saturday

Friday

-I
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19S0~a featured star in the film The Blues
Brothers.

Business Network
"Happy Hour"..,5pm-9pm
• Free Fried Catfisii
• $5 cover after 9pm
Live Band...9pm-12midniglit
• Paui Rodgers...4/2/99
• Flavor...4/9/99

Sunday

19S1— profiled on ABC's 20/20. This profile
xeould be the winner of two Emmy Awards.

Siiky Jazz Sundays
(No Cover)
Live Band...9pm12midnight
Don Diego...4/4/99

19S1 — received a star on Hollywood Boulevard's 'Walk of Fame" in recognition of his
artistic and humanitarian acliievcments.

1986 — honored by the French Government
when hewas made a'Commander of Fine Arts
and Lelter$."rhiswas the second time Ray had •

Thursday

Wednesday

1978— autobiography. Brother Ray it'ospublished by Dial Press. It became a national best
seller as well as a Book of the Month Club Selection. It is currently available in paperback.

19S6 - ^ became one of the origiml inductees
into the Rock and Roll Hall ofTame.,

Open: Wednesday-Sunday
5pm-2am

'A pofty person's,:, best frkni'

1976 — wicd Playtroy magazine's Best Jazz
Male Vocalist

19S3—presented with theKA.A.C.P'sImase
Award. He was also recognized by the
N.AA.C.P. at tlieir televised ceremonies (19S3) •
for best R&B male vocalist

Russell D. Shockley is the director of Ethnic Notes. For
lecture or presentation information, call or write Ethnic
Notes, c/oMON.

972-283-4010

TUX ^ O U L T HICI4TCLU-&

1975 — presented with Uv first "Man of Distinction Award'from the'Natioml Association
for Sickle Cell. Charles had also been the Honorary Chairmanfi>rthe Sickle Cell Foundation's
Los Angelas cliapter in 1962.

1979 — his^rendilion of 'Georgia (On My
Mind)' li-fls approved as tfte 'official song of
the state of Georgia.' Ray was invited tobe present on tliefioor of the Georgia Stale Capitol to
sing its first performance titere.

1994—gttxn the Lifetime Achievement Award
on the Black Achievement Awards television
program that was sponsored by Johnson Publications.

1991 — his "Diet Pepsi' commercials voted

196S — inducted into the Playboy magazine
Musical Hall of Fame.

'

1994 — receivedhis 12th Gramnry Award for
the best R&B vocal by a male performer ('A
Song for You and My World").

1992—inducted into the Florida Artists Hall
of Fame. Charles'name was placed alongside
otlier notable inductees such as writer Ernest
Hemingway and playwright Tennessee
Williams. .

1988 — appeared for the first time with the
New York City Ballet. The Ballet choreographed
dances to several of Charles'classics.

Highlights of Ray
Charles^ career

1994 — receive the Hellen Keller Personal
Achievement Awardfrom the American Foundationfor the Blind.

Soul Mix
Dance Fever
•DJ SMASH
• $5 cover after 9pm
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We welcome & cater birthday
parties, anniversaries, office parties
and wedding receptions. Call five
days in advance to reserve your
space. (214) 898-1303

3304-B West Camp Wisdom
Dallas, Texas 75237
Located in Southwest Center Mall behind the IHOP
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To play Texas Million, justpick 4 numbers or Quick Pick
for the $1,000,000 cash prize,
and you automatically get 6
more sets of random numbers
for more ways to win. In feet,
Texas Million offers a $10 cash
prize for matching just 2 numbers
within any of the seven sets
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and $300 for matching 3.

What more could you ask for?
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Photo by Maria Corizalez

\LightChurch

i\ 2840 North Buckner Blvd.
Dallas, Texas
Phone 214.320.5744 Fax 214-327-0172
e-mail: LightChurc@aol.com

Ron Shaw, Pastor
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Brad Davis (left) and Dhia Davis of the West Dallas Community Center prug
Education and Prevention Program proudly pose with their trophies in front of
Mayor Ron Kirk (left) and State Sen. Royce West at the AT&T SuperBone DomlnoTournament held on March 13.The brothers won first place In the junior dlvlsion.The tournament raised $13,000 for the Visiting Nurse Association Meals
on Wheels program, which feeds hundreds of Dallas County senior citizens.
Tournament sponsors were AT&T, Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Southwest Center
Mall. 7-EIeven Stores, KKDA Soul 73, KRNB 105.7 and K104-FM.

Sunday Services
8:30AM 10:30AM Worship
6:30PM Discovery Session
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©Buckner & 1-30

601 N.Hwy.I75 '
Scagoville.Texas 75159 ~
972/287-2030 "
Fax 972/287-2476
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Bible Study

SMJiC
Service and Integrity
for 46 Years.
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Tuesday Service

3637 N. Buckner Blvd.
Dallas,Tcxas 75228
214/328-2736
Fax 214/315^331
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Iota Phi Lambda adds
Legacy Line

In-depth political coverage in
MON's April 15th issue.
Call MON's advertising
department at 214-905-3260
for your ad placements.

JVP
JV PRINTING
QUALITY PRINTING AT
AFFORDABLE PRICES

lota Phi Lambda Sorority, Inc., Psi Chapter, announced the initiation of 11 new
members to Its ranks recently.This unique line of initiates are the daughters of
current members. Standing (l-r) are line members D'Andrea Wesson, Marquess Pettway, Shamondra Berry, Carmen Crittenden, Dawnette Brown, Jennifer
Scott, Michelle Clark, Wendy Jaques, Carmen Brown, Jennifer Hudson, Cheryl
Dawes; Seated chapter officers (l-r): Dorothea N. Hombuckle, past national
president; Rita H. Powell, membership chair; Brenda Johnson, region director;
Charlotte Berry, chapter president; Juanda Wallace, asst. region director; Dwala
Brown, past region director

LAMARR VINES
PRESIDENT

JOHNNY VINES
• V PRESIDENT

BURDLE S. HILL
V PRESIDENT
Feel free to contact me and I
will personally take care of
your printing needs.

• LETTERHEAD • ENVELOPES
• BUSINESS CARDS • FLYERS
• NEWSLETTERS • BOOKLETS
• BROCHURES • CHURCH BULLETINS
• CARBONLESS FORMS
JV PRINTING
13637 N. CENTRAL EXP. SUITE D26
DALLAS, TX 75243
PHONE (972) 808-9200 • FAX (972) 808-9300
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Would you like
to spend less
time buying gas?
Now available at Mobil locations in the Dallas/Ft. Worth Metroplex!
/ j j ^ MobilSpeedpass usesstate-of-theart
^ ^ / technology, similar to that successfully being
used by many toMways, to let you instantly charge your
gas purchase to a credit card.
Available as either a handheld key tag or a car tag you
affix to your car's rear window, Speedpass is the
fastest way to get gas. And it's exclusively from Mobil.

Key tag or car tag-either way. Speedpass instantty
site at www.rnobil.com/speedpass or stop by a Mobil
recognizes who you are and bills your transaction to the Station equipped with Speedpass technology.
credit card of your choice.
With Mobil Speedpass there are no fees. And it's
yours FREE!
To enroll. caJI toll free V877-MY MOBIL, visit our Internet
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April 24
April 6

The Moorland Family YMC A, 907 E. Ledbetter Drive, Dallas, is sponsoring an
Easter Egg Hunt at 11:00 a.m. Call 214- The Women's Resource Center of the
375-2583 for more information.
YWC is hosting "Wake-Up," a breakfast
networking event to enhance professional women in their workplace performance and pursuit of excellence from
Help keep your neighborhood clean. The 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. at the Melrose Hotel
16th Annual Spring Cleanup Campaign in Dallas. For more information, call the
1999, a unique beautification and litter Women's Resource Center at 214-821abatement event sponsored by Clean 9595.
South Dallas/Fair Park, Inc., 2809 Birmingham Street, Dallas, will be held April
3 and April 10 from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
To volunteer or to donate supplies and
equipment, call 214-421-1662.

April 7

April 21

"Imagine the Arts! Then, Now and
Tomorrow," the Kennedy Center Imagi3Heads, Inc. presents Open "MIC" Poet- nation Celebration will be held from
ry & Live Jazz at The Q Club in Deep 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the Annette
Ellum (Elm St. between Malcolm X Blvd. Strauss Artist Square in downtown Daland Crowdus). Doors open 8:00 p.m. las. The event, which showcases local arts
Music by "Network," host poetess is organizations and features hands-on creTwanna B. Cost is $7, ($5 before 9 p.m.). ative experiences for school age children
For more info,call 972-470-9394 or 214- and their families, is free and open to the
741-7665.
public. For more information, call the
Partnership for Arts, Culture and Education at 214-823-7601.

April 22
April 27

Quad C Theatre at Collin County ComNew Image Business Associates invites munity College, 2800 E. Spring Creek The YWCA of Metropolitan Dallas
the public to its small business luncheon Parkway, Piano, presents The Three Sis- Women's Resource Center will wrap up
every Wednesday at the Bill J. Priest Insti- ters, a brilliant and imaginative drama its "Breakfast Networking Series," with
The students of Pearl C. Anderson will tute of Economic Development, 1402 about love and longing in Russia written a two-day workshop, April 27-28 from
present a photographic exhibition docu- Corinth, room 202 A&B, in Dallas, from by Anton Chekhov. Performances are 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. The workshop, prementing their community. The exhibit is noon to 1 p.m. Lunch is $5 per person. April 22-24,28-30 and May 1 at 8:00 p.m. sented by nationally-recognized author
entitled, "CITY KIDS II: South Dallas For more information, call 214-350-9590. with matinees April 25, May 1 and May 2 of The Eve Factor and trainer Judith AusChronicles" in the Augusta Savage Youth
at 2:15 p.m. For tickets and other infor- nell, will focus on how to maximize the
Gallery and is coordinated by art teacher
mation, call the Quad C Theatre box powerful communication skills inherent
Susan White. "CITY KIDS II" will show
office at 972-881-5009.
in all women. The cost for the two-day
through May 1. South Dallas Cultural The YWCA of Metropolitan Dallas
workshop is $300. For more information,
Arts Center, 3400 South Fitzhugh. For Women's Resource Center is sponsoring
call 214-821-9595.
more information, call 214-939-ARTS .
"The Breakfast Networking Series," from
7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. The session "Small
Talk in Big Groups" looks at the art of
ATTENTION:
making "small talk" in groups of The Cheshire Guild Scholarship Show
If you're interested in placing your
strangers. The cost is $20. For more infor- and Fundraiser will run April 23 - May 1
event in our events calendar,
mation, call 214-821-9595.
at 7:30 p.m. at the Creative Arts Theatre &
send it to us by mail or fax no later
A memorial service marking the death of
School (CATS), 1100 W. Randol Mill
than the 21st of the month preceding
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. will be held at
Road, Arlington. Special appearances
publication to:
Camp Wisdom United Methodist
will be made by Randy Galloway, Gil
Church, 1300 W. Camp Wisdom Rd., at 7
Lebreton and Dave Lieber and Jim
Minority Opportunity News
p.m. The Dallas chapter of the Souther
Reeves, Fort Worth Star Telegram colum2730
Stemmons Frwy
Christian Leadership Conference, which The International Museum of Cultures nists. For more information, call 817-861Suite
1202
is sponsoring the memorial, will also present Bimoba, A West African Chief- CATS or metro 817-265-8512.
Dallas,
TX 75207
launch its Stop the Violence, Stop the dom at 1:30 p.m., 7500 W. Camp Wisdom
(214)
905-0949
Fax
Killing campaign. Call 972-224-4556 for Rd. For more information, please contact
more information.
Gary Eastty at (972) 708-7406.

April 23

April 4

April 10

Community Calendar Sponsored by Southwestern Bell Telephone

Your friendly neighborhood
global communications company.
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his past summer, when sun' scorched Dallas was wilting
under record triple-digit
-temperatures, again it was
the Dallas County Community Action Committee that
stepped in with thousands of donated
fans and air conditioners to cool down the
downtrodden—the city's low-income citizens.
February of this year found 16 families out of a home after a fire raged its way
through the Southwind Apartments complex in Oak Cliff. Again, that's when
DCCAC stepped in like an angel from
heaven. With assistance from two area
radio stations, the nonprofit organization
provided money, clothing and furniture
to get those displaced individuals off to a
new start. That's what the DCCAC was
designed and established to do., -that's its
job.
So, how can an agency created with
only the very best of intentions—to assist
the poor and poverty stricken—wind up
burning on the hotseat itself?
The DCCAC has been plagued by
allegations of corruption, mismanagement, fiscal carelessness^ betrayal, infighting, witch hunts and attempts at hostile
takeovers throughout its 35 years of operation. The agency has fought hard to fulfill its mission as a social services provider
but now it is in the midst of its toughest
battle yet.
Throughout the DCCAC's most
recent trials, its executive director, Cleo
Sims, and chairman of the board, Anthony Bond, have complained repeatedly
that they have not been allowed to tell
their side of the story. Sims and Bond feel
that if the whole truth was known,
DCCAC would be exonerated from its
torment.

leadership was needed. That is when
Cleo Sims assumed the responsibility of
executive director. At the time, DCCAC
was comprised of an administrative
office, itself in deplorable condition, and
two community centers. One was located
in the West Dallas Housing Project; the
other in a building that Sims describes as
"falling down around our ears."
"When I took this job, we had nothing," Sims recalls.
In the following nine years of her
tenure, Sims innovative approach to management of the beleaguered agency led to
the establishment of eight centers, the
ownership of two thrift stores, a West Dallas restaurant, a commercial strip center
on. Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd., and
tliree apartment complexes.
But what Sims feels is much more
important than real estate and business
growth (or those incidences of benevolence mentioned above) is the daily activities performed by DCCAC to assist the
poor and disfranchised.
For instance, DCCAC provides basic
training in the use of computers in any
one of its three computer training centers—and then goes a step further to
ensure that those graduates of the program are employed by building relationships with local businesses. (Recently,
NationsBank hired three of the computer
center trainees.) The doors of the restaurant are opened on a daily basis to West
Dallas youth, providing after-school
meals.
However, neither Sims or Bond
could have predicted the debacle that
took place at DCCAC's annual board
meeting and banquet on an eventful night
in February 1997.

Dawn ofa new era

The DCCAC holds an annual banquet where graduates of its educational
programs and recipients of its other services are honored before family and
friends, a custom started by Sims. The
banquet iscombinationfundraising affair
and business meeting for the board. But
Sims and the board were not ready for
what transpired that night.
According to Bond, four men—Kenneth.Green, Teddy Hawkins, Kalif Hassan and a fourth man—stormed into the
banquet hall and announced that the current DCCAC board should resign and
that they were "taking over." The men
were armed with letters of recommendation from a well-known Dallas politician,.
This, they claimed, gave them the authority necessary to make their demand.
"They really went after us with a
vengeance," Sims says of the strong-arm
mission. "It was politically inspired and I
had the ner\'c to get in the way. So they
said, 'Okay then we'll just go after her.'
And they did."
Sims says the quartet "clowned" so

DCCAC was created in 1965 to (as its
motto states) "help the poor help themselves." Funding for the agency like for
the 51 others across the slate of Texas, is
provided by a federal Community Services Block Grant (CSBG) from the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services and funneled through the Texas
Department of Housing and Community
Affiars. The state, which receivesfivepercent of those annual allotments, then disburses grants to the 52 community action
agencies located in Texas, The DCCAC
receives an annual grant of $1.6 million,
second only to Houston's allotment. At
one time the DCCAC had an annual budget of over $10 million; that was when it
also administered Dallas Counl/s Head
Start Program.
Though DCCAC had more or less
provided services and relief to Dallas
County's needy over the years, repetitive
fiscal mismanagement plunged it into
receivership by 1990, signaling that new
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badly that they eventually had to
be escorted out by armed guards.
Sims says that one White
Board member from Seagoville
was so distraught over what he
had witnessed that he resigned
and never returned.
Says Sims: "Their intent was
to run everyone off."
Now the heat was on.
That same month the quartet
sent a letter to the governor with a
detailed list of charges against
DCCAC. Bond claims that is was a
"falsified", letter. Even so, as a
result of the letter, in March the
' slate sent in a team of monitors to
investigate DCCAC.
"[The state] normally monitor[sl anyway," Bond explains,
"but the way. these people came,
they didn't come here to monitor,
they came here as a direct order..
. of the governor's off^ice and the
(then) manager of the Texas
Department of Housing and Com- Cleo Sims, executive director of DCCAC since
munity Affairs." Bond calls the I^^O. calls the states investigation 'a witch hunt
former manager of the TDHCA from the very beginning."
"one of the most bigoted rednecks
nity agencies closed and those contracts
I've ever experienced in my life."
be awarded to municipal and county gov"[DCCAC] is not theonly agency ernments.
that has been under siege by the state of
Sims essentially shares Bond's
Texas," Sims points out. "There is a sys- assessment; "It was a witch hunt from the
tematic effort on the part of the state to very beginning."
terminate the designation of 'cap' agencies and nonprofits, and to put those pro- The Bond appointment
grams into the hands of city and county
By June of 1997, it was realized
that DCCAC they should have
never hired their former financial
officer, who. Bond admitted, was
"very weak."
Realizing that all of DCCAC;s
troubles revolved around its questionablefinancialpractices. Bond's
.'>^t
first move after becoming board
••f"-. -• - i - O f *''fv^'
.' •
tit'
chair was to hire a new financial
officer. Bond instructed him to go
over DCCACs record with a finetoothed comb in an effort to
uncover any improper expenditures. But that in itself was not
enough to fend off the investigation."
The investigation of DCCAC
was, in Bond's view, unethical,
improper, and outright disrespectful to Sims, The purpose for mon'^
itoring any community action
agency should be done for the
purpose of assisting, and not
harming, that agency, Bond
DCCAC board chair Anthony Bond thinks dis- believes.
gruntled employees influenced how the state The normal course of an investiinvestigated the agency's handling of grant gation, says Bond, is to first conmoney.
'
•
duct an entrance interview with
the executive director and staff.
governments. .
then a random records search is held, and
Bond further states that the same for- finally, an exit interview should have
mer manager'of TDHCA publicly has been conducted, wherein the findings of
said that he would like to see all commuContinued on next page
j - ^ - « . * ' , '
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Continued from previous page
the investigators are reviewed and summarized. Bond says that was hardly the
case with the DCCAC.
Bond says as the monitoring process
of the DCCAC was getting underway,
agents of the state met with disgruntled
employees. Then when the agents
approached the DCCAC, the normal
process was bypassed and the agents
went straight for the evidence that was
supplied to the state by their chief witnesses—the same four individuals who
had disrupted the banquet,.
"That's very unethical," Bond
laments. "Thaf s not to say that when [the
agfnts] came they didn't find things that
were wrong, because they did. Two
wrongs don't make a right.*
Bond readily admits that Sims and
the board were lax—maybe even negligent—in their failure to tighten the reins
on the former financial officer. (The findings of the state's agents confirm his
asessment.) And the zealousness of the
investigation may even be, on second
glance, understandable. After all inappropriate behavior on the part of past
DCCAC administrators had been discovered before, •
In 1973 an audit by the U.S. Labor
Department sharply criticized DCCAC
for a lack of accounting controls, citing
that a project director and a bookkeeper
had been overpaid. Two years later, outside auditors hired by the Labor Department became frustrated and gave up on
an audit, claiming the agency's accounting practices were too shoddy to even
trace. In 1977, an audit revealed stolen
checks, missing employee records, overdrafts and missing time sheets. Two years
later, it was a case of misapplication of
funds and falsification of records. In 1982
and 1983, DCCAC was cited for improper expenditures and a case of embezzling
by two former employees. Acase of fraud
was uncovered in 1987, and the DCCAC
was nearly closed for good in 1989.
Certainly DCCAC had been forced to
close neighborhood centers in 1985 and
had endured a threat from the county
commissioners in 1989 of having its own
doors slammed shut for good, but none of
these was as serious as what happened in
1997.
Down for the 3rd time
The winds of the tempest began to
rage full gust in 1997. Over three decades
offinancialtrickery had stripped DCCAC
of its credibility In 1998, the TDHCA
announced plans to cancel DCCAC's contract for the annual $1.6 million CSBG
grant—an action the agency immediately
set out to stymie. This past January
DCCAC was placed on cost reimbursement by the state, which means they now
have to pay for their expenses up front
and then justify them before being reim-

C

pletely different buildings,
"Ncpotism is when a relative reports
to you in a subservient way* explains
Sims.
• Sims says DCCAC has sent evidence
to disclaim the charges to its attorney in
Washington, D.C. It will be used during
the appeals hearing.
In a written review of the DCCAC
case, O'Malley stated, "This repeated
behavior demonstrates DCCAC's total
lack of stewardship of federal funds....
The fact that these items were charged to
the CSBG contract in thefirstplace shows
a disregard for federal grant money. Furthermore, it was only after the department discovered the unallowable charges
that DCCAC began to reimburse the
State Sen. Royce West (above), accord-CSBG account. None of these expenses
ing to Bond, had the power to hail have anything to do with serving the lowDCCAC out but 'didn't want to.'
income people of Dallas County."
bursed by the state.
In a more devastating development, The walls crumble
senior administrative law judge Michael
J. O'Malley upheld the state's decision to
By April of 1998, DCCAC's financial
terminate DCCAC's contract.
bind had begun to really hamper its abilCleo Sims vehemently refutes the ity to serve the community. Tltat month,
judge's ruling. She thinks Judge O'Mal- its board decided to close five of its rune
ley based his ruling on the evidence he centers. Four days after the centers were
received from the state (which relied sole- offidally closed. Bond says he received a
ly on the word of the group of men who telephone call from state agents telling
had disrupted the agency's banquet) and him they wanted to assist in reopening
refused to consider evidence submitted the centers; however, they would require
by DCCAC. Says Sims says of the evi- more records from DCCAC. Bond
dence O'Malley relied on: "The numbers responded by calling his attorney, who
just didn't add up."
advised him not to hand over any more
• Bond says that while the slate lists records; the state had all they needed.
funds to be repaid at approximately Dialogue between Bond and the state
$66,000, DCCAC's calculations only show agents ended abruptly.
about $14,000 owed.
, The state agents were not about to
Judge O'Malley found that DCCAC return to Austin emtpy-handed. "They
charged unauthorized expenses to the made a bee-line straight to State Senator
state contract, including accepting collect Royce West's office," Bond maintains.
telephone calls from Sims' son (currently
Bond says that the very next mornserving time in prison).. Sims' claims she ing Senator West called his office and
did not know that it was improper for her asked that he bring the information the
to accept collect calls from her son (as well state requested, and for Bond to meet him
as other inmates), and that she has repaid at his office for a meeting that was to
the CSBG account.
begin in thirty minutes. Bond says that he
The judge found that DCCAC's did not attend that meeting.
fundraising banquets were overly lavish,
A short time later. Bond says that his
and that bank fines and personal pur- attorney instructed him to hand the inforchases at Sam's Club and Home Depot mation over to the state agents. Bond
were charged to the CSBG account. He complied. After reviewing the records
also stated that DCCAC failed to get com- thoroughly, the agents informed Bond
petitive bids on contracts, including some that a total of 577,000 would be required
that appeared to be awarded due to nepo- to reopen the five centers. Of the state
tism.
agents Bond says, "We haven't heard
Sims admits she hired another of her from them since." DCCAC received no
sons as a maintenance worker for some additional funds and the five centers did
apartments owned by the DCCAC, but not reopen.
maintains that was not a contract situaThat incident reinforced Bonds negation and "had nothing to do with public tive feelings about the state and left him
monies."
, with a bad taste in his mouth for Senator
To the charges of nepotism, Sims West.
claims, "Relatives have worked for this
With a hint of venom in his voice.
agency for as long as I've been here, and Bond says, *I believe Royce West is one
[the state] ha?known about it for as long of those Black politicians who plays both
as I've been here." She cites a case of a sides against the middle.' Bond further
mother and daughter who work for the states that West had the power to bail
DCCAC but that they work in two com- DCCAC out but did not because "he did-
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n't want to." Bond acknowledges that
West met with state officials on DCCAC's
behalf but "didn't do us any good."
Senator West was not available for
comment.
In December 1998, apartment buildings that were owned by DCCAC had to
be sold to pay for legal fees, and to cover
the expenses of the cost reimbursement
arrangement with the State.
On March 1,1999, DCCAC, in a lastditch effort to save its contract, filed an
appeal with the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services.
Congresswoman reponds
Congresswoman Eddie Berni.ce
Johnson, whose district emcompasses
DCCAC, was eager to shed light on the
DCCAC affair. During a telephone interview, Congresswoman Johnson opined
that Anthony Bond is "bright" and "sincere" in the execution of his duties as
DCCAC board chair. Commenting on
Cleo Sims' leadership, Johnson said, "I
have no doubt in my mind about her ability to come up with creative ideas, and
she has implemented a number of creative and helpful programs, but because
that... doesn't mean (Sims) can do everything else (improperly) and [wel ignore
it..."
Johnson said that, indeed, the $1.6
million CSBG grant appropriated to
DCCAC was for administrative purposes, but unexplained expenditures such as
excessive cellular phone charge " the slate
felt was the misappropriate use of those
tax dollars. I can't differ with the state on
that." Accountability for the lise (or misuse) of tax dollars, Johnson said, is a must,
"DCCAC has done a lot of good
work, but they have also made some mislakes," Johnson explained. "They have
chosen not to correct some of them and
they went into litigation. Once something
goes into litigation, my involvement with
it is moot."
.
During DCCAC's dilemma, Johnson
said she attempted desperately to save
the troubled agency. In so doing, she
requested that the agency follow through
on the appeals process—the state level
first, and then the federal level if need be.
Johnson said she personally
addressed the state by telephone, in writing and in person on DCCAC's behalf on
numerous occasions, as well as conferred
with Senator Royce West on the matter.
Yet, Johnson said, DCCAC failed to produce some of the material requested by
the state and, to her knowledge, has not
taken reparative actions on the state's
findings.-'
Ignoring Johnson's advice on the
appeals procedure, DCCAC bypassed the
state proceedings and went directly to the
federal level. That move, in effect,
knocked both Congresswoman Johnson
and Senator West out of the loop.
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Over a year ago, when John"A lot of what they say (about the
son last spoke with West about
takeover attempt) is accurate," said Johnthe DCCAC matter. West
son, "but it does not fill the gap of them
informed her of the failed meetnot paying that money back."
ing with Bond and state represenJohnson affirmed that there was
tatives in his office. Johnson said
interference into DCCAC affairs from
that West told her that he felt that
outsiders. Interference, she said, that
he could have done an adequate
would have the banquet gate-crashers
job of defending DCCAC, but
wrestle control of the agency away from
with no one from the agency
the current board members and the execappearing in its own defense, his
utive director.
hands were tied.
"It was dear that there was antagoAccording to Johnson,
nists on the side," Johnson acknowlDCCAC's failings are due to
edged, "and they made it clear that it was
"buddy
spending"—family
their goal to get rid of (Cleo Sims)."
members,
family
friends,
Sims says that at one point during the
boyfriends and girlfriends being
agency investigation, an unnamed source
hired in a number of capacities.
told her attorney, "If you just get rid of
"ThatCTeateda problem that no
Cleo (Sims) this whole thing will go
one could do anything about
away."
except the ones who were guilty
Johnson said that she has learned of a
of doing it."
US, Congresswoman Eddie Bernice Johnson: longtime vendetta that has existed
Speaking of Sims tenure at "DCCAC has done a lot of good work, but theybetween Sims and the group of gatecrashers. Allegedly, at some point during
DCCAC, Johnson said: "Very have also made some mistakes. They have choinnovative things have occurred, sen not to correct some of them and they went DCC ACs recent history, Teddy Hawkins'
mother worked at one of DCCAC's facilbut the same person who brought into litigation. Once something goes into litigation,
ities. After alleged misuse of funds and
forth those innovative ideas and my involvement with it is moot'
started those innovative proFor their part, Bond and Sims think improper distribution of goods, Hawkins'
grams is the same one who abused a lot of DDCAC would not be under heavy mother was released. Afterwards,
money."
scrutiny if it had not been for that event- Hawkins and Green supposedly decided
ful night in February 1997, when the they were going to take control of the
About the coup
quartet of men attempted to strong-arm DCCAC.
"There was some evidence that that
the board at the agenc/s annual banquet

could have been the truth," Johnson
asserted. "I was even told by Mr.
Hawkins to step back because he was
going to go full-blast to destroy everybody associated with the agency."
During the entire investigation of
DDCAC, Congresswoman Johnson has
chosen to maintain an objective view of
the plight of the threatened agency. Howevei; she has observed that, "Out of all the
things that I've seen, I have not seen the
appropriate corrective actions take
place—in my opinion."
Sims claims innocence (by ignorance
of the law), maintaining that DCCAC
administrators have complied with all
staterequests,and that fullfinancialrestitution had been made.
Bond on the other hand, is sporting a
more optimistic view. "I believe that we
will come out of this a much stronger, a
more together, a more focused organization, because we need to be."
Congresswoman Johnson simply
seems simply to want the matter resolved
as quickly and peacefully as possible."..
. there are enough areas that [the state]
can point to to justify closing it under its
present management. At the same time, I
can also say that if they wish to save it,
there is enough good going on that they
could."
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Book Review
Angela
Washington-BIalr,
Ph.D.

Caribbean ancestry and is a •r^^
must for all Black families
wanting a link to their past.
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Finding a Place Called Home: A Guide toBy Paula L Woods
African-American Genealogy and Historical(W.W. Norton, $23.95)
Identity
First-time
novelist
By Dee Parmer Woodton Ph.D."
Paula L. Woods has penned
(Random House, S25.00)
a gritty, explicit, almost
This newly-released book by a uni- true-to-life expose of the
o/cA
versity instructor of genealogy is impor- inner workings of the Los
tant for all Black families searching for Angeles Police Departtheir roots. Black families all over the ment. Homicide detective
IW ' r " , ' - 1 ^ T'T j - r J T i T
nation are embracing their past and look- Charlotte Justice, a thiring for their history more than ever teen-year veteran of the
before. In Finding A Place Called Home, theLAPD, is the story's proauthor teaches her readeb how to sort out tagonist. She's tough,
their racial and cultural identities, and smart, brave, and funny.
L A.'s seamy
how to begin the step-by-step process of Woods seemingly attempts to show the
underbelly
to the seldom-seen world of
searching for their African roots. Advis- dilemmas of female police officers or
the
upwardly
mobile Black elite.
ing readers on ways to sidestep the road- detectives who want to be taken seriousblocks that often hinder Black genealogy ly in their craft, but who also want to be
Woodlor explains how to use census feminine without fear of sexual harass- Come On, Rain!
reports, slave schedules, courthouse ment. She also explores what motivates a By Karen Hesse; Illustrated by Jon Mulh
records, the Internet, cemetery records Black officer to perform his or her duty (Scholastic Press, $15.95)
and headstones, and other sources to when members of his or her own comThis beautifully illustrated children's
trace a family tree. She also shares per- munity are "cop-haters." {The story
sonal stories of families who have gone begins unfolds against the backdrop of picture book explores the subject of
through the experience. The book L.A. as it reels from theriotsfollowing the drought. Tess, the little girl in this story,
includes a special section on tracing Rodney King trial. Inner City Blues will pleads to the sky for rain. Her city is hot,
take readers from the hard-core world of the plants are hot, and her mamma is hot.

Lis ''

Day after day of endless heat. One nice
thing to see in this book is that Tess'
friends are a wonderful multicultural
bunch. Tess asks her mother one day can
she put on her swimsuit. Her mother
agrees after Tess' friend comes over in
their swimsuils. Then something marvelous happens—it begins to rain! A wonderful, quenching rain on a summer day
You'll delight in the images of the girls
and their mothers singing and dancing in
the rain.
Hopscotch Love: A Family Treasury of Love
Poems
By Nikki Grimes; Illustrated by Melodye
Benson Rosales
(Lolhrop, Lee & Shepard, $14.95)
Twenty-two poems celebrate the different faces of love within the African
American community. Released this year
for Valentine's Day, this book would be
wonderful tucked into a gift basket for a
wedding, Mother's day, an anniversary,
or any other special day. The poems are
about parental love, love between friends
and relatives, and love between husband
and wife. That first at-school crush, that
patient love even when your loved dne is
sick—it's all covered here- If you love
poetry as much as I do, you (and your
children) will be captivated by the
imagery expressed by Grimes.
MON
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Electronic Urban Report

son Mandela's children's fund, the Red
Cross and UNESCO.
"This is an immense honor for me to
announce this project next to a man
whose extraordinary courage and digIce Cube and Mack 10 are ordered to nity have lit up the 20th century," Jackgive up the cheddan The Los Angeles son, seated next to Mandela, told a news
Superior Court ordered them to pay conference at the president's residence.
around 5568,000 to two men who sued
The first concert will be held in the
them for allegedly backing out of an Olympic stadium in Seoul, South Korea
agreement to merchandise T-shirts and on June 25, and will be followed two
other items. The Los Angeles Superior days later by a performance in the
Court panel awarded compensatory Olympic stadium in Munich, Germany.
damages to Chris Word and Charles
Palmer, who sued the performers for
breach of verbal contract. The men said
they were to be equal partners in the
"The stereotype in this country is
business. The jury rejected the plaintiffs' that African-Americans don't do well at
claims for punitive damages.
things like chess," Maurice Ashley said.
We spoke to Mack-10 at last night's "We're understood as physically gifted
Sprite Night (pre-Soul Train Awards) and great entertainers, but when it
Party in LA and he declined to comment comes to something intellectual, that
except to say that "it's not over."
lags behind," continued the Brooklyn
native after it was announced that he
had become the first African-American
to achieve the rank of Grandmaster in
Michael Jackson has always had a Chess. giving heart, and he just keeps on givThere are some 470 grandmasters
ing. Especially to the country of South worldwide, 45 of them in the United
Africa. On Tuesday he announced States. Ashley spent much of his adoleswould stage two concerts in June to raise cence working on his game in Prospect
funds for South African President Nel- Park, Brooklyn. He joined the Black Bear
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Michael Jackson
School of Chess, a group of people who
played hard-fought games in the park
for hours on end.
"Maurice almost did it by himself,"
said Jerald Times, a fellow chess player
who met Ashley in the park a decade
ago. "He didn't have (the benefit of) a
whole Russian chess school." ;
On March 14, at a tournament at the
Manhattan Chess Club, Ashley achieved
the rank of grandmaster by completing a
rigorous set of requirements at highlevel chess tournaments in a set period
of time. The U.S. Chess Federation said
Ashley is the first black person in the

world to become grandmaster.

Many of you may have received
bogus e-mail stating that Tommy Hilfiger supposedly said that his clothing
line was not made for black people on
the Oprah Show. Some of you may have
seen folks wearing T-shirts that bear a
facsimile of the- Tommy logo with
"Tommy Hates N%ggas" splashed
across the front. Apparently he knows
his image is in need of an overhaul in the
black community.
Tommy Hilfiger is resppnding by
putting out a Hip-Hop CD. Rappers
have been spitting lyrics about Tommy
Gear since '91. Now they will be performing whole tracks about the clothing
line.
Hilfiger has tapped Prince Paul,
Mobb Deep, Craig Mack, Percy P, Dead
Prez, Tash from the Alkaholiks, and Aassim will also turn up on the collection
when it arrives in mid-April.
:
Underground rappers have been
chosen to record tracks for an upcoming
promotional mix tape/CD to be distributed at Tommy retail outlets. Any vulgar lyrics in the tracks will be edited ou t
with a strategically placed, "Tommy."
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Michael Jordan's.CD? Is it pop,
U&B, or rap? Cmon, now. It's a spoken
word CD released by AudioWorks. The
CD features spoken tributes to Michael
byfiguressuch as President Clinton,
Scottie Pippen, David Stem, Shaquille
O'Neal and many more. Jordan happens
to be the first athlete to have his own
spoken word CD, and AudioWorks has
already estimated that he will outsell
CDs from John R Kennedy and Ronald
Reagan.
Lauryn Hill

Lauryn Hill and Puffy were in the
house at the 14lh annual Rock & Roll
Hall of Fame induction ceremony to present awards to The Staple Singers and
Curtis Mayfield at New York's Waldorf
Astoria. Curtis was unable to attend
because of medical problems^ but his
wife was on hand to accept the award.
Be sure to check out the Lauryn Hill and
Curtis Mayfield duet on the Mod Squad
soundtrack due out March 23. They are
awsome together.

song list includes 1) Rob Base, "It Takes
Two" 2) Run-D.M.C, "It's Like That" 3)
Camp Lo, "Luchini" 4) DJ Quik, Tonile"
5) Poor Righteous Teachers, "Rock Dis
Funky Joint" 6) Special Ed, "I Cot It
Made" 7) Dana Dane, "Cinderfella" 8)
N2DEEP, "Back To The Hotel" 9) 2nd 11
None, "If U Want It" 10) Nine, "Whutcha
Want" 11) Kartoon Krew, "Inspector
Gadget" 12) Megamix by Mr. Magic. In
addition, the label plans to release a Profile 12" boxset of hard to find or out of
print vinyl.
MON

Arista Records gets a new profile.
The company recently acquired Profile
Records and plans to drop an album full
of Profile's greatest Hip-Hop hits entitled Trofilin': The Hits." The album's

This is a partial reprint of the Electronic Urban
Report, free, factual, online infotainment on the hottest
celebrities, events and issues in urban/Black entertainment. Visit their website at http-J/xuu.iv.eurweb.com. Tell
than you saw them in MOM.
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community," says Jacqueline Hill, president of Soul Rep's board of directors.
"Soul Rep has filled a void in the local
arts community through its commitment
to new/original works and works that
explore the experiences of not only
with the Cara Mia Theater Company, The African Americans, but women and
Cafe'/Negro Arts Series was created in other people of color."
an effort to promote artistic exchange
Having produced plays dealing with
such topics as The Freedman's Memorial,
racism and the African American oral tra-

Soul Rep Theatre Company
awarded $5,000 grant
Soul Rep Theatre Company proudly
announces that it has been awarded a
$25,000 operating grant from the Meadows Foundation. The Meadows
Foundation is among the most recognized private philanthropies in
the country. Since its inception in
1948, it has dispersed over ^ 0 0 million in grants and direct charitable
expenditures to over 2,000 Texas
institutions and agencies. The grant
will be used for production expenses over the next two years.
"We're ecstatic," says Guinea
Bennett, Soul Rep's artistic director.
"This [grant] will help us realize
some of the dreams we have for
Soul Rep in terms of growth and
development."
Founded in the summer of
1996, Soul Rep has garnered a reputation for artistic excellence and the
Soul
title "Dallas' premiere African
(left)
American theater company." Currently in its 3rd season of plays, Soul Rep
also produces an annual New Play Festival (held at the Dallas Theater Center for
the past two years) and an annual
Cafe'/Negro Arts Series, co-produced

dition. Soul Rep has proven itself to be a
theatre company dedicated to education
as well as entertainment. According to
Bruce H. Esterline, vice president for
grants. The Meadows Foundation's
board of directors "appreciates the
opportunity to assist [Soul Rep's] efforts
to produce plays reflecting the African
American experience." Needless to say.
Soul Rep is more than appreciative of
their generosity.

^

"When Special occasions deserve a special touch—
Personal service is nearby. A staff trained to specialize in
the best of hospitality is waiting for your call/'
Call
(214)634-8850

The Kadisson Hotel Dallas
1893 West Mockingbird
Rep's artistic director Guinea Bennett
reacts to news of grant
between African American and Latino
artists.
"This grant will not only enable Soul
Rep to further its vision and nussion, but
continue its positive work in work the

_r\

Glenda Williams
Senior Catering Manager
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S A T U R D A Y . A P R I L 10

F R I D A Y A P R I L 16

Grand Prairie Western Days Celebration
8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Free Open House
10:00 a.m. Free Bam Tours
11:30 a.m. Free "Wagering 101"
How To Horseplay Part}'
with 570-KLIF's Norm Hitzges
12:00 p.m. Free Grandstand Tours

6:35 p.m. First Race
7:00 p.m. "Part)'at the Park"
on the Heineken Stage

- _ , « . . t m^AM,
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O P E N I N G DAY T H U R . . A P R I L 15

J If

4:30 p.m. Gates Open
5:30 p.m. Opening Ceremonies
6:35 p.m. First Race

LONE STAR PARK
at Grand

^ '

$75,000 Premiere Stakes

Prairie*

Opening Week Festivities

S A T U R D A Y A P R I L 17
7:00 a.m. Kids'Club &
'. Free Pancake Breakfast
, 9:30 a.m. Free Sunny-Side Up
Morning Workout Show
10:00 a.m. Free Bam Tours.
1:35 p.m. First Race
S U N D A Y A P R I L 18
$5,000 Lone Star Derby Drawing
1:35 p.m-First Race
$250,000 Texas Mile (Grade III)
$300,000 Lone Star Derby '

General Admission $2.50
(972) 263-RACE For more Information.
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You a n d Your Money
. John Dudley

retirement income. Investors who open traditional
IRAs with the intention of periodically withdrawing
money from them before reaching 59-1 /2 may not fully
appreciate or understand the nature of the IRA concept. Many people have made traditional IRAs an inte',

, •'/, \
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gral part of their retirement planmng program. Consuit with your financial advisor to determine if it

makes sense foryou to contribute to an IRA. Investors
should consult their tax advisors before purchasing
this type of product,
MON
, , _ ,, '. Z . , . . .,, „ . •,. ,„ ~. T T
Jolm Dudley IS a fttmncml advisor With Prudential Securities. He can be

^^„^^^,^^ ^, 274-761-5142. Prudential Securities is not a legal or lax
advisor.

traditiomal IRAs
Individual Retirement Accounts (IRAs) have become
one of America's most popular ways to accumulate retirement funds. What has made this type of account so popular
is that it offers investors two major tax advantages. First,
traditional IRA contributions may be deductible from taxable income if certain criteria are met. Second, the investments in the account grow tax-deferred until withdrawn.
Changes in federal legislation under the Taxpayer Relief Act
of 1997 have made traditional IRAs more available. Their
lax-deferred status makes them a good way to accumulate
assets for retirement and the tax-deferred compounding of
interest earned can mean solid wealth-building toward your
"golden years."
Traditional IRAs are "self directed," which means you
control how the money is invested. For example, you may
choose from any number of investment vehicles including
CDs, slucks, bonds, or mutual funds. The field of investment
choices is wide open. However, your investment decisions
should depend on several factors: your age, current economic environment, income sourceTTha'Hsk tolerance:
Manyfinancialadvisors agree that conservative investments •
should be at the core of your IRA^ while part of it should be
invested in more aggressive vehicles such as growth stocks,
which offer the potential for longer-term capital appreciation. Investors less inclined to actively manage their traditional IRAs often opt for mutual funds as their investment
choice. In addition to providing the benefits of diversity and
professional management, these "family of funds" enable
you to switch easily, for example, from a bond fund to a
stock fund.
-IRAs can be established with mutual fund companies,
banks or through a brokerage firm. Anyone who works can
contribute to a traditional IRA until age 7-1/2. You may contribute up to S2,000 of your earned income. If you and your
spouse both work, you can each contribute up to $2,000.
(Even if one of you has less than $2,000 in earned income or
no earned income, you can still contribute $2,000 each if you
file a joint return and have at least $4000 of earned income.)
The combined contribution may not be more than your total
yearly compensation. If neither you nor your spouse are covered by a company retirement plan (as it is for millions of
Americans), your maximum total contribution of 54,000 a
year is fully deductible (limited to a maximum of $2000 per
spouse). On the other hand, if one of you is covered by an
employer's plan, a portion of the amount you contribute to
a traditional IRA may or may not be tax deductible, depend'' ing on your "adjusted gross income' (AGI) or your total
income less certain non-itemized deductions. (You should
discuss this situation with your personal tax advisor.)
Like every investment option, traditional IRAs have
their limitations.. For example, if you withdraw money
before the age of 59-1/2, withdrawals of deductible assets
and all earnings are taxed as ordinary income, and may be
subject to a 10 percent federal penally. There are exceptions
to this penalty: payment of certain health costs, qualified
higher education expenses and qualified first home purchase expenses (up to $10,000 in a lifetime).
You should keep in mind that traditional IRAs were cre" ated for one principal purpose: to help people accumulate
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Three of the Texas Lottery's instant games

Leapin* Lizards. You can cbim prizes of up

will close on April 30,1999; Shooting Dice,

to S599 at any Te.\as Lottery retailer. Prizes

Money lice and Uxipln Lizards. You hast undl

of S600 or more are redeemable at one

October 27, 1999, to redeem any \\Tnning

of the 24 Texas Lottery claim centers

tickets. You can win up to $4,000 playing

or by mail. Questions? Just call the Texas

Shooting Dice, up to $500 plajdng

Lottery Customer Service Line at

Money Tree and up to S3,000 pla>ing

1-80(>37-LOTTO (1-800-375^886).

CXnailoddiDfwmiiirgSSfWirgDice. 1 m 5 03. Owrall oddsof snnrmij;
Money Tree. 1 m 4 y'J OenJl wJds o( »inmng Uapin" Uoids. I in S 07
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On Real Estate
Curtis Yates

Home eqiuiity loans
for Texsms
Since home equity loans only recently have become available
in Texas, tax-advantaged loans may be unfamiliar to many of you.
So I'd like to give to tell you hov/ home equity loans work and
how they can benefit you.
Let's say that a couple has been living in their home since
1989 and have made several improvements over the years. These
improvements, plus the increase in real estate values in their
neighborhood, have put their home value at about $175,000. Since
Texas law will allow homeowners to borrow up to 80 percent of
their home's value, our hypothetical couple can borrow up to
$140,000 against their property (This is the maximum total loan .
amount that would be allowed under the new law, including the
. balance on their first mortgage.) Subtracting their first mortgage
balance of $112,000, the couple has $28,000 in available equity.
But rather than opt for a traditional equity loan, the couple
prefers to have just one first mortgage. Under the new loan, they
will be able to do the following:

While consumer protection provisions should
be placed in the law^ borrowing against a
home's equity should be a choice that is up to
each individual homeowner.MON
Curtis Yates is the owner/operntor o/REAL ESTATE STATUS
QUO; S i l l LB} Fray, Sle. 787bb, Dallas, TX 75251-1333; Ph.
972-70Z'0151: Fax, $72-934-2706; E-mail, statusquo7@hotmail.com; Promotion YJeb Site: http-J/tuww.angeljire.com/biz/statusquo7.
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O l i q i n i Q r loan limits,
you can buy your

$175,000 Fair Market Value
X.80
Loan to value rate
140,000 LTV amount
-112,000 Loan balance payoff
$28,000 Cash equity
By refinancing their existing first mortgage at 80 percent of
the new home value, the couple can finance $140,000, pay the
$112,000 balance on their first mortgage, and take the remaining
$28,000 in cash. They end up with a new $140,000 first mortgage
and potential tax benefits on the entire amount. This option is
known as a cash out finance.
Borrowing against your hard-earned equity is a basic private
property right in every state except Texas. If you are reliable
enough to put a down payment on a home, maintain it in good
shape and pay taxes and insurance, then you also should be
responsible enough to know when you can borrow on its equity
and repay a loan.
.
A home equity borrowing program should be tailored to
meet the needs of Texas. Safeguards should be included in any
changes made to the law so that homeowners are not unduly
pressured to borrow on their home equity.
UUiniately,- changing the homestead law would give many
Texans access to lower cost loans. UnUke other loans, interest on
home equity borrowing is tax deductible from federal income
taxes and, on average, the interest rates are lower than on other
types of loans.
If home equity borrowing were allowed, Texas consumers
and businesses could save an estimated $382 million annually in
interest costs and tax savings according to an April report by the
Texas Comptroller's office. For example, annual savings on a fouryear loan could be $230 on a $30,000 educational loan; $383 a year
on an auto loan and more than $1,600 a year over financing on
credit card debts.'
Homeowners who feels that taking out a second mortgage on
their home is too risky simply should not borrow against equity.
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Since 1934 we've helped over 26 million Americans get into new
homes. And storting this year, HUD can help you get a home loan for
\'^ \ up to $208,800. Be sure to check with your lender to find out what
the FHA-tnsured loan limits are in your area. We can also help you
" ' 1 with any questions you might have. Just coll l-SOO-HUDSfHAondosk
^
For our free 100 Questions and Answers brochure. It'll tell you how
to get an FHA loon for as little as 3% down. H ^ to choose the right ^ v
lender. How to prepare yourself for the homebuying process. "X^^^
^ ^ 1
And much more. In fact, if you're looking For a home, it's all
the information you need.
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You and God
Ron Shaw
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An Intense Desire
Matthew 5:6
I've had the opportunity to talk with several men and
women concerning drug addiction. I've seen men spend
fortunes on the [crack] pipe. I have seen and talked with
women who sold their bodies and their dignity for a few
minutes of smoke. I have never understood that kind of
addiction. What would drive a person to forsake family
and friends, loved ones and self, to the point of giving their
very lives away? If s an addiction I don't understand. I
smoked cigarettes at one time in my life. I was never
hooked because I couldn't stand the smell of nicotine in my
clothes or on my breath. Fresh breath is very important to
anyone who has to talk a lot. I have drunk alcohol before
but didn't get hooked on that because of the odor it would
emit from the pores of my skin. When you like talking to
people like I do, odors can be an asset or a liability.
I remember the times I thought my heart was broken
by someone I thought I was in love with. How was I able to
bounce back so quickly? Was it because I never did care for
the person? Well, the answer lies in a very key issue in our
lives. Our level of desire for something determines what
we'll do to secure it. Once a young man asked a wise old
man what was his secret for success. They happened to near
a small body of water do the old man grabbed the young
man's head and shoved it under the water, holding it under
until the young man was about to drown. Then he pulled it
up. "What did you do that for?" the young man sputtered.
The old man replied, "Son, when you want to succeed as
bad as you just wanted air, then you will."
Many people say they want to succeed in school, at
home, in their marriage, in their business. I don't doubt that
there is a desire to succeed. Rarely to people set out to fail.
However, success alludes the individual who doesn't have
an intense desire for it. Jesus says in our text that it is only
when there is a hunger and thirst for right-ness with God
will we be satisfied. He satisfies the longing soul and fills
the hungry'soul with goodness (Ps.107.8) The hotter the
desire is, the quicker our faith works and the sooner we
realize the manifestation of the thing(s) desired.
Hunger and thirst are expressive of strong desire, God
has never denied anyone who possesed such intense desire
for Him or His benevolence. The problem with most of us
is we have not learned to turn up our desires, to intensify
our desire for the right things. We can pray until bur knees
are sore but nothing happens until our desire intensifies.
Then we will do whatever is necessary. I talk with people all
the time who say they want to get out of debt; yet they are
unwilling to put away their credit cards for a season. They
aren't willing to submit their financial lives to a strict budget. Therefore, I must conclude that they don't want to be
debt free bad enough to do what it takes. I talk with people
who say they want a great marriage biii aren't willing to
rearrange their schedules in order to work on it. They give
every excuse why they can't do what is required. The bottom line is, they don't want it bad enough; their desire is
lukewarm at best.
There are things, though, that cause us to kick our
desires into high gear. The woman at the well was so tired
of her lot in life that she asked Jesus'for the living water he
possessed. Even at the risk of being stoned, she was willing
to lay her life open before Jesus to get it. Dissatisfaction

with our present position in life can oftentimes cause
us to get sick and tired of being sick and tired; then
we seek any means of relief. God will often make us
so uncomfortable that we will desire Him to move in
our lives even more. Conversely, many times we
become so comfortable with our lives that the desire
to improve our relationship with God is low. I
believe that Satan targets our desires in order to
dilute our faith. At first we start out wanting something. Then, when be offers resistance, we sort of
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MON
ROT Shaw is lh£ pastor of LighlChurch and can be reached at 214320-5744. His e-mail address is Lighlchurdi^olxom.

The promise for an open telecommunications market came
a step closer in 1995 with the passage of House Bill 2128
by the Texas s t a t e l e g i s l a t u r e . That legislation and
Southwestern Bell's voluntary discount programs helped
Introduce many new services. For kids in Texas schools,
it opened up access to distance learning! For visitors
to libraries, it opened up faster access to information
through toil-free Internet access. And for people at
non-profit hospitals, it extended remote access to medical
specialists over high-speed ISDN lines.

li^fetesppat© flw^^
But the 1995 legislation is just a start. Southwestern Bell
continues to work with the state legislature to bring the
full promise of an open telecommunications market to the
people of Texas. That way people throughout the state will
continue to experience the full benefits of new technology.
V/e're working with Texas. For the future of Texas.

@ Southwestern Bell
The shortest distance between you and the futurer
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kind-a want it. Finally, if his assaults on our desire
level are not successfully combated, it makes us no
difference if we get it at all. According to Jesus, the
things we desire in our hearts when we pray have a
direct effect on our faith. When we have a white-hot
desire for something, we go after it with all our
strength. How intense is your desire?. .
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MON needs a
freelance photographer
to shoot BIG events!

Call 972-606-7351
I Tremendous
;i> Career
Opportunity

o--^-. i / i

A ninety-five year old insurance company,
is seeking qualified, highly motivated Life
Sales Managers to work in our Dallas
office. Managers will be responsible for
planning the daily operations for the dist.
office, maintaining policyholder premiums
& increasing premiums through Sales
Agents. Will recruit staff to support the
Company's objective & missions. Other
responsibilities will include establishing
goals, preparing an annual budget, converting debits to direct bill, ensuring compliance, developing performance reviews
and all mgt, responsibilities.

Career Opporttmity

Ro>-Thonvis,Jr.,CICLUTCH
5300W.A/[ansasL*J-lt
Arlinpion, TeKas760lG
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Southern Farm Bureau
Casualty Insurance Company
Texas Fann Bureau
Mutual Insurance Company
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(972) 230-9685
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Seeking:
CLihfis BepreitntativfiTrainee
Required:"
Bachelor Dc^e

, 817-4-iM455

Southern Fann Bureau
Life Insurance Company

i

TO BE INCLUDED ON
VENDOR BID LIST CALL
JOHNNY SUTTON AT

\ ,

\

' .

,'A*

'=''^""'^'"°-(972)230-9698

— Then send us your resiime and a letter. Let your letter relate not where you are—
but where you see yourself in five or even ten years from now. Minority Opportunity
News is growing. Come grow with us. Interested
—•^^^I
candidates are asked to fax their correspondence to:
f
IlXliji^f
Chariene M. Crowell, Vice-President of Business
W-'^]^V^*^^»-'
Affairs at 214-905-5198
^ ^ ^
, ^

in C l a i m s A d j u s t i n g

Or:

V

Z f e / JOBLINE

If you are ready to become a vital part of a news organizatioti, then Minority
Opportunity News could be YOUR OPPORTUNITY. Experience counts with us. But
a personal commitment to develop a communications career is even more vajued. If
you think you:
• have a "nose for news"
• can manage multiple assignments under deadline pressures
• value accuracy and balance in news
• have the ability to work regular part-time hours with the
potential to become full-time

Interested candidates should fax '
their resume to:
ATTN: SMR
(404) 654-8808

Bruce One)'. LUTCF
:307\VMThcrfordH«7.171
Ocburnc, Texas 76033
817-641-7885

;
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Qualified candidates should possess
the following:
• College Degree and/or 3-5 years
of mgt experience In Insurance
• Accounting; Training and
Recruiting skills
• Must be able to work independently
• Exc. Communications skills
• MS Office 97 Experience

Cont/ict:

, ,'" '.^
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,-'' : ' • ' , *

The City of Piano will be conducting an exam
for the position of Police Recruit on Monday,
May 10,1999. 6:30 p.m.. Piano Centre. Prrregistralion i^ pquiryi], Eligibility requirements and instructions for requesting the preregistration packet can be obtained by calling
(972) 941-7401. This is a voice mailbox. Enter
6226 followed by the # sign. Completed registration malerial must be received in the civil
service office no later ihan 5:00 p.m. Friday,
April 23,1999. An Affirmative Action/Equal
Opportunity/ADA Employer.

We provide:
• Medical health benefits
• 401K, Life Insypension
• Management training
• Base salary plus commission
• Unlimited earning potential

-• '
•''_ Farm Bureau Insurance •
-^". •' ^ Companies are seeking
;,
/ Key individuals to train as
*' J- ,' '• professional career agents.
' ^ ,' "•' TTiis is a great opportunity
:.' * »^
for qualified applicants.
'; '

City of Piano
Police Entrance Exam
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Cookbook author needs your original
"Tea Cake" recipes. Please share whether
you originated the recipe, or if it is your
ancestor's. How old is the recipe? How
were they served (With a meal? With what
beverage?) How have they been passed
down from one generation to another?
Please send your redpes and any stories of
how the lea cake became a tradition in your
family to; Tea Cake Recipes; 8414
Gladwood Lane; Dallas, TX 75243. Or fax
to: 214-340-7379. Please include your
name,.mailiQg address, and telephone/^.
Thank you!

Excellent Benefit Package
Including 401K

Send Resume to:
Personnel Dircaor
n o . Box 2689
Waco. Texas 76702-2689
or Fax to: 254-751-8732
Southern
Fum Bureau
Cuualty Insurance Company

Group 1 Unisex Hair Salon
"Specializing in all phases of men,
women, and duldrens hair care needs"
Ask for

tOE

FtPtPrPrPtPn'^
ICE CREAM AND EAUW STORE^

NOTICE TO SUPPLIERS
The Collin County Committee on Agjog in
McKiney, TX. is IooI;ing for minorily biuincsscs to
service our vehicles along wiih purchasing certain
ofQce supplies. If you feel your business could help
please contact Bob Babcfcuhl at 972-562-6996.

Store Managers
Lancaster and Waxahochie
Assistant Managers & Shift Managers
DeSofo Ennis Lancaster Waxahochie
We ore looking for a highly motivated, energetic and experienced managers. We provide wonderful products, great
customers, competitive salaries, benefit package with 401 k
and a family atmosphere in a very stable and grov^^ing
company. You provide management experience, good
communication and organizational skills, and your expertise Q "
j j - in motivating and leading a team. Please apply at your neigh- J 3
J3
borhood store or call 972-681-9096 for more information.
I n

• Michelle
• Shelia
• Art
• Mr. B
• Shamette
. 320E.BeItlmc
@ Hampton in DeSoto
Suite 102
(972) 223-9191

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC Every Saturday
No auction will be tieid Saturday,
April 3rd due to the Easter Holiday
•Iwmsiitfa Bfc„..,ti KJJ^J^I
Opens 8 a.m. / Starts 9 a m .
(<CXDT!
Wholesale prices & below!
. Dallas Can! Academy Cars for Kids
9426 Lakefield Blvd. Dallas
O i / I QOA AOOR
(across from Bachman Lake)
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When you fly one ofAmerican Airlines'" 14 newflightsevery business day between Dallas Love Field and Austin,
you'll pay the same low fare as the other airline. Plus, you get all the extras only American offers, like the woddwide
advantage* travel awards program, an Admirals .Club' in Austin and pre-reser\'ed seat assignments. So the next
time you travel between Dallas Love Field and Austin, fly: the airiine that gives you more for your money.
American Airlines. For details, call your Travel Agent or American at 1-800-433-7300, or visit www.aa.com to purchase

EACH WAY
lUitd on mundlrip purthi-vc.
Seats are limited.

tickets online. Llame gratis al 1-800-633-3711 en espanol Be sure to use our convenient AA Electronic Ticket" option.

Don't pay more. Get more.
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